IRISH RECORD COMMISSIONERS

Texts and Calendars

*Inquisitionum in officio rotulorum cancellariae Hiberniae asservatarum repertorium*, Irish Record Commissioners Texts and Calendars (1826-9)


*Chartae privilegia et immunitates; being transcripts of charters and privileges to cities, towns, abbeys and other bodies corporate [in Ireland], 18 Henry II to 18 Richard II, 1171 to 1395*, Irish Record Commissioners Texts and Calendars (1889)

*Calendar [of patent rolls of Ireland, 1-22 James I]*, Irish Record Commissioners Texts and Calendars (1830?)

*Calendar [of patent rolls of Ireland, 5 & 6 Hen. VIII to 35 Hen. VIII]*, Irish Record Commissioners Texts and Calendars (1830?)

*Liber munera publicorum Hiberniae, ab an. 1152 usque ad an. 1827; or, the establishments of Ireland, from the nineteenth of King Stephen to the seventh of George IV, during a period of six hundred and seventy-five years; being the report of Rowley Lascelles*, Irish Record Commissioners Texts and Calendars (18352)

*Ancient laws of Ireland*, Irish Record Commissioners Texts and Calendars (1865-1901)
  i. Senchus Mor: introduction and law of distress.
  ii. Senchus Mor: law of distress (concluded) and other laws.
  iv and v. Brehon law tracts, selected to illustrate early Irish land laws and the constitution of the Celtic family and tribe.

Hennessy, W.M.; MacCarthy, B. eds., *Annals of Ulster, otherwise annals of Senat, a chronicle of Irish affairs*, A.D. 431-1131, 1155-1541, Irish Record Commissioners Texts and Calendars (1887-1901)